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Customer Portal Beta
A self-service platform for customers to access volumes & statuses of 
DCP Midstream assets affecting in their system.

#digitalTransformation 



Tradeshow 
promo / Market 
interest test)



Description of MVP 
features for 
internal team



Collaboration with 
sales & account 
management



Field research



Input from internal 
team on most time 
consuming 
customer support 
tasks



Collaboration with 
account mgmt 
team



Initial Dashboard 
concept (default 
view)



Detail page UI 
progression

Initial conceptInitial concept Mock-upMock-up First releaseFirst release



Raw customer 
interview notes 
(posted for early 
insights to product 
team)



Proto Persona 



Customers pains (draw by customers)Customers pains (draw by customers)

Conceptual wireframe reviewed with customersConceptual wireframe reviewed with customers

"I wasn't too sure about booking this 2 hour meeting… but this was great." 
John Dorffeld, Chevron Team Leader
Commercial Operations

Xxxxxxxxxx

Xxxxxxxxxx

User needs 
validation 
(interviews & 
workshops)



Audience 
prioritiation



Customer needs / touchpoints 
identified during interviews

Stakeholder priorities
(adjusted quarterly)

Ranked Jobs-to-be-
Done (based on 
interviews)

KEY__________________________________

Customer Pain Ranking
5 = Critical; user refuses to do a  
      required task 
4 = Lower than industry standards
3 = Not ideal, but do able
2 = Uknown
1 = Not an issue

LOE Rankings
1 = Heavy technical effort
2 = Some effort
3 = Neutral or unknown
4 = Somewhat easy; leverages
       existing capabilities 
5 = No dev needed
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Navigation based 
on Jobs-to-be-Done



Storymapping



Risk prioritization



User flow (MVP 
focus highlighted 
in green)



In hind-sight, I wish we’d done this much earlier to help better focus the 
team AND get more support from execs.

SUCCESS METRICS
BaselineMeasurement

Effort required to create and validate each  producer view

Producer Views
(our manually created views currently include our top 20 
producers by volume & producers requested by commercial team)

Users granted access by external admin w/o DCP assistance 

Quality customer email addresses (vs. group distro)

Logins by invited users

Repeat visits

ROI 
1 user login = 2.5 DCP man hours saved 
2.5 DCP man hours costs = est $150 savings / customer login

Support requests (calls/emails)  / mo

Customer confidence (feel like we’re on it when testing features)

Data load errors (production outages) / mo

Load time for large customer view (Devon) 

Load time for small producer view (J Cleo)

9+ weeks
10 handoffs
7 teams

0

0

?

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

7 / mo

120 sec

90 sec

< 1 hr
< 2 hand-offs
< 2 teams

Autogenerated

80% of beta

100%

80% of invitees

50% of visitors

< 1 / month

Don’t limit. 
Learn & respond.

Avg 4+ out of 5

< 1 / month

< 2 seconds

< 2 seconds

Goal

Success metrics & 
feedback collection 
tools



CX Strategy
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#digitalTransformation



Customer 
Touchpoint 
Inventory 
Workshop

Customer Support

Stakeholder

Commercial / Sales

IT / CRM

Enterprise 
Architecture

Product / UX

Accounting



Current 
Communication

Channels

Confidence

CX Maturity
Stages 

Customer Journey 
Phases & Touchpoints

Touchpoints 
identified in 
workshop
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Denver Start-up Week panel “Bridging The Tech Adoption 
Chasm Through Design” (2017)
Denver Start-up Week panel “Bridging The Tech Adoption 
Chasm Through Design” (2017)

Prepping to record auto financing process (45 mins of loan 
processing madness)
Prepping to record auto financing process (45 mins of loan 
processing madness)

GoCode Coloroado Hackathon winnersGoCode Coloroado Hackathon winnersCustomer Experience collaboration (touchpoint inventory workshop)Customer Experience collaboration (touchpoint inventory workshop)



Troop 63438 earns their "Product Designer" BadgeTroop 63438 earns their "Product Designer" BadgeKelley’s 5-Star AirBNB experience design (lots of similarities to 
designing online experiences ; ).
Kelley’s 5-Star AirBNB experience design (lots of similarities to 
designing online experiences ; ).


